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Your Canvas
People want to share what moves them - whether
it’s home town pride, an inspiring quote from an old
friend, or a witty saying that tickles your funny bone.
At Furbish & Fire Candle Company, we take pride in
providing a high-quality, natural candle that
acts as a blank canvas for life’s greatest
moments.
Choose from hundreds of ready-made
label designs or use our free design
service to create unique labels that
appeal to your customers’ lifestyles.
And, with low minimum order quantities,
competitive wholesale pricing, and easy flatrate shipping, you can rest assured that you’ll
always have access to the latest trends.

Consider this
your canvas...
With it,
you can share
anything that
moves you.
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our committment
We are committed to providing all-natural, high-quality candles with label designs
your customers will be proud to give and display.

UPCYCLED WITH LOVE
We begin by personally gathering empty wine bottles from local businesses and friends.
The bottles are then cut to standard size, cleaned, and polished.

all-natural ingredients
soy wax
Soy is a natural, sustainable, renewable resource
and the soy beans used to derive our wax are
domestically grown. Unlike parafin wax candles,
our 100% soy wax candles burn longer and
cleaner. And because they include no additives,
Furbish & Fire candles do not release carbon or
other toxins into the environment when burned.

Natural fragranceS
We use only premium, phthalate-free, natural
fragrances and essential oils in our candles
and avoid dyes, additives, and preservatives to
ensure that your candle avoids posing a health
risk to you and your family.

lead-free wicks
Our cotton core wicks are lead and zinc free. The
natural flat cotton threads result in a consistent
flame and even burn while reducing the release
of harmful chemicals.

Your Furbish & Fire
Low Minimums
We offer low minimum order quantities of just
24 candles and encourage you to mix and match
fragrances and designs.

free design
Our label design service is free and we look
forward to working with you to make the most of
your message.

Fast Service
Orders will typically be processed in 7-10 days
(excluding transit time). Please note that this
time can be extended during busy seasons such
as the winter holidays.

flat shipping
We make shipping easy with flat rates designed
to work with your business. Midwest and east
coast customers can expect 10% of their total
order cost and partners on the west coast,
southwest and northwest pay only 12%.

Easy Payment
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We look forward to partnering with you and
helping your business to share what moves you
with exclusive candle designs.
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We accept checks and all major credit cards.
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To get started with your Furbish & Fire business
partnership, please contact Michelle. We also
encourage you to visit our website at www.
furbishandfire.com to view some of our existing
label designs and get ideas for your own.

Furbish & Fire
business stats
Founded: 2015

Employees: 3

at a glance
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our candles are:
100% soy wax
sustainable

Years in Business: 5

preservative-free
recyclable

Owner/Founder: Michelle Liller

handmade in the usa
phtalate-free

HQ/Studio: Avon Lake, OH

lead-free
plastic free

Web: www.furbishandfire.com

stay connected
facebook.com/furbishandfire
instagram.com/furbishandfire
michelle@furbishandfire.com
216.337.4607

ethically produced

